Book Reviews
One-Volume Bible Commentm·y: by William Neil. Hodder and
Stoughton. Pp. 544. Price 15s.
The New Bible Dictionary: Inter-Varsity Fellowship. Pp. 1375,
plus 16 plates and 17 maps. Price 45s.
These two volumes, each in its own way, are landmarks in
the study of .the Bible, and even students with few resources
should do their utmost to posse_ss them, since they are valuable
tools which will serve for many years when other more immediately popular works are forgotten. When they are taken together
they cannot but cause rejoicing for the indications they give of the
narrowin!? of the gap between the so-called 'critical ' and ' conservative groups of theologians. During the last few years the
Serampore Senate and the Board of Theological Education have
. made great efforts for a rapprochement in India, and to some
extent have succeeded. If these two books become widely used,
the efforts to this end will be greatly strengthened, to the great
advantage of the Church in India and of Tl1eological Education
in particulai.
William Neil's Commentary is small enough to fit in a pocket
if one ignores wife!J' complaints about spoiling tlie set of the suit,
its cost is amazingly small, and it is a mine of gold. The author
uses tlris metaphor in his introduction, where he describes his task
as examining the gold which has been exposed by the tools of
archaeological, historical, textual and literary investigation. It is
intended as a' running commentary on the Bible and is designed
to compel the reader to read the text itself, but it is also an admirable volume for reading through as it stands. In particular,
for students of the Diploma in Religious Knowledge and the
. B.R.E. paper on General Knowledge of the Bible, it provides a
conspectus of the message of the Bible which co-ord!r\ates and
expounds it in a way which is not found elsewhere. Neil describes
the story of the Bible as a drama in three acts, with a prologue
and epilogue. 'Briefly, the prologue paints the picture of the
world as God meant it to be, and then shows us the appalling
mess we have made of it. The three acts tell the story of what
God has done, and is still doing, to enable us to get out of th~
mess. The epilogue paints th~ picture of the end product, when
men and things become what God intended them to be.' The
prologue is Gen. 1-11, Act I the rest of the Old Testament and
Apocrypha (this is also a very valuable inclusion in the book),
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Act II the Gospels, and Act III the rest of the New Testament,
with the Book of R~velation ~ the epilo~e. In one sense the
volume may be descnbed as a theological commentary, but the
author never allows us to forget that Biblical Theology is firmly
and inexorably rooted in History. The tools may have been put
out of sighf, but the gold still bears the marks of the worlananship which has extracted it from the ore and produced it shining and po}ished. The author is primarily a New Te.91:ament
scliolar, and it is a little surprising to find that as one passes from
the Old Testament to th~ New Testament there is some sense of
disappointment, until one comes to the Letter to the Hebrews.
This again shines out in brilliance, and the commentary on it
shows that it is tl1e book which the author feels most strongly
about. The Pauline Letters are dealt with faithfully (the reviewer
was glad to see that Galatians is given the early date, and the
Prison Epistles are, on balance, assigried to Rome), and the
Synoptic Gospels are well done, but the Fourth Gospel is the
least satisfying. This is all the more surprising since an analysis
could have been given on the lines of C. H. Dodd which would
have brought out very clearly indeed the whole theme which
the author is carrying through the book. It is in this section also
that the author seems not only to have put his tools aside but
to ,have lost one completely for a time, since even the IVF Dictionary is quite certain that the Pericope Adulterae does not belong
to John.. This, however, is but a very minor blemish on a volume
which can be wholeheartedly recommended to anyone who wants
to study the Bible. There is certainly nothing better, even at a
much liigher price, and it would be excellent if Regional Literature Committees took note of it as a high priority for translation.
The New Bible Dictionary has anticipated the publication of
the revised Hastings, and its price will probably give it a strong
advantage. It was reviewed by Dr. Rowley in the EX1Jository
Times for September 1962, and various points of detailed criticism were given. The book is definitely written from a generally
< conservative ' standpoint, and the preface still unfortunately
uses the description ' evangelical ' as a discriminatory term, but
its publication must be welcomed for the fairness which it displays in its reference to other points of view. There are indications in a number of the articles of a,breadth of outlook which
will go flU' to bring together those who have been kept apart for
too long. It is obvious that in a book with 139 authors, plus a
panel of editors, there are bound to be differences of approach
and differences of quality, but the general impression is of a very
high quality indeed. The bibliographical references at the end of
the ruticles usually give a variety of opinion, even though the
author of ilie particUlar article may not agree with it. A few
isolated comments may be made on particular articles, chosen in
a fairly random way. The article on Gospels by F. F. Bruce accepts the general lines of Streeter, and has an important warning
at the end that < it is good :to consider what sources ilie Evangelists
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may have used ; it is better to consider what use they made of
their sources. Each of the Synoptic Gospels is an independent
whole, no mere scissors-and-paste compilation'. The article bn
'John, Gos_pel of' is excellent and takes into account a mass of
recent studies right up to Bultmann ; almost 16 pages are given
to articles on 'Text and Versions' which cover all that a B.D.
student needs to lrnow, though it is a little surprising that the
Bibliography omits mention of Streeter ; the article on 2 Peter ends
on a non-committal note about the authorship, but the writer
obviously feels it very difficult to accept it as Petrine ; the Pastoral Epistles are accepted as Pauline, though the arguments
against are clearly given ; the Captivity Epistles are as,signed to
Rome, after a full discussion in the article on 'Philippians', with
the conclusion to which the present reviewer would heartily
agree ; Galatians is dated before the Council of Jerusalem, ana
therefore to S. Galatia.
lrt is clearly impossible to do more than mention a few articles
and all the above deal with matters which are controversial. This
shoufd not be allowed to overshadow the major part of the book
which provides material, illustrated by many drawings, excellently done, to give information about almost anything one can ask
in the Bible. Some of the articles on theological terms may be a
little tendentio~, but it' is not fair for a reviewer to draw particular attention to what is a very small part indeed of the book.
There is a· very attractive selection of plates (XVc Will surely
make Indian readers feel that the Bible is not an alien book I), a
good set of maps and an index with cross-references to the dictionary. At the very modest price this too is a gold-mine which
will provide riches as it is used.

D. F.

HUDSON

Grass Roots : by Patricia Chater. Hodder and Stoughton, 1962.
This book makes most painful reading.
St. Faiths is an Anglic'an mission station near Rusape in
Southern Rhodesia. It includes a large tract of veldt land which,
like most of the land in those parts not· owned by European
settlers, had steadily deteriorated over the last half-century· for
reasons beyond the control of the African inhabitants : rising
population, lack of capital for development, and above all the
steady drift of tl1e able-bodied men to more lucrative jobs in the.
great industrial centres of Southern Africa. By 1950, tilerefore,
erosion was making its appearance, and· the crops raised by the
women and tile. old people· were pitifully thin and meagre.
In tilat year, however, Guy and Molly Glutton-Brock, an
English social worker and his wife, took over the St. Faiths Mission Farm, and within a few years it was transformed into a tllriving and well-managed estate. This was achieved with the help of
gifts, loans- and a. few well-selected assistants from U.K., but
above all because he succeeded in attracting tile young men back
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from the cities. And 'on their return they were encouraged to take
responsibility for the place-one became the efficient and wellbeloved Farm Manager-and the farm became a co-operative
enterprise, run by a Committee elected by the Village Meeting.
THe educational and medical work of the Mission also took on a
fresh lease of life.
Thus stated, the achievement doesn't seem much to write a
book about; what made it a truly creative and indeed revolutionary effort was its Southern Rhodesian setting. The official policy
of the Southern Rhodesian Goveniment is not ' apartheid ' between the European settlers and the indigenous Mrican popu1ation ; theoretically, indeed, it is ' racial partnership' ; but in this
book it becomes clear enough that this ' partnership' is still basically that of a horse and its rider, as was actually stated by a
former Prime Minister of the territory in an unguarded moment.
Miss Chater writes very temperat~ly, and her book is not specifically intended to be a devastating exposure of .the hypocrisy (conscious or otherwise) behind all the talk about' partnership'; but
from it one gathers, for example, that in Southern Rhodesia it is
unusual for Europeans and Africans to work together on equal
terms, let alone for Mricans to hold positions of responsibility over
Europeans ; and from the glimpses that we get even of many wellmeaning European liberals, it seems that Mricans are only socially
accepted if they E~ropeanize themselves completely-in cuRure,
habits and attitudes of mind-in other words if they cease being
themselves. A number of Africans do accept this challenge, and
adjust themselves to Western civilization, which must seem no. where so bleakly materialist and individualist as in Central
· Africa.•
In sharp contrast to all this, at St. Faiths Farm during the
1950s were to be found Mricans in responsible positions, cooperation, and real inter-racial fellowship, based not on any ideas
of cultural superiority and inferiority, but simply on the mutual
acceptance of people as they are, as friends and fellow-workers.
True partnership in practice ; and it is a terrible indictment of the
Government and settlers of Southern Rhodesia that when thus
confronted with the real thing at St. Faiths they regarded it as
a highly suspicious and dangerous experiment. So from about
1957, when Africans all over the Rhodesian Federation were becoming increasingly restive, the Anglican Diocesan authorities
came under pressure to bring it to an end.
To their everlasting dishonour, the latter were not entirely
loth to do so, for a number of reasons. The organization of Anglican missions in Rhodesia vests a great deal of authority in the
hands of the (European) Priest-in-Charge of the Mission Station
0
As this review is being written, the results of the Southern Rhodesian
General Election (mid-December 1962) indicate that the country's European voters have decided that even theoretical 'partnership ' is too mu(!h

~th~
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-ultimate authority, under the Bishop, not only over.' spiritual'
matters but over farming and everything else as well. (One is
reminded of the position of medieval Western bishops). In 1958
St. Faiths got a new Priest-in-Charge, who was inclined to exert
this authority to the full ; thus he collided with the Village Meeting, which he virtually banned, and with it the self-governing
co-operative basis of the Farm. This in itself destroyed the faith
in the honest intentions of the Church, and in Europeans generally, which had slowly built itself up in the minds of the local
people during the previous years ; men began to drift into the
cities again, and the Diocesan authorities finally found an excuse to terminate the e.xperiment. St. Faiths once again became
a ' proper ' Mission.
Denominationalism also played its part in tllis sorry story ;
some of the St. Faiths people were not the right kind of Anglicans, while a few were not Anglicans at ali. This was regarded
as peculiarly shocking by some of the Diocesan authorities ..
So this book not only exposes, incidentally, the hollowness of
Southern Rhodesia's claims to 'partnership'; it also shows the
local Anglican Church in an unusually shameful light, most grave.
ly corrupted by the political and social evils of the territory, and
far from exercising any prophetic role. Here we meet the European Missionary, the omnipotent administrator with no understanding of the local people ; the rigid separation between the
parishes (with European settlers) and the Mission Station~>
(Africans); and most tragic of all, a growing feeling among most
thinking Africans that the gap between the preacbing and the
practice of Christianity is so great that the religion cannot be
taken seriously at ali-or, worse still, is simply a great deception
practised upon them by the Europeans to keep them docile. Guy
Clutton-Brock was a convinced Christian who had inspired the
St. Faiths Co-operative as a practical way of manifesting his
religion, and St. Faiths indeed became a place where a truly
healthy life-:-spiritually, mentally and physically-could be lived.
His reward was imprisonment (for some weeks in 1959)· by the
secular upholders of' Christian Civilization', and something like
betrayal by the Bishop of his diocese. The Africans drew the
natural conclusions.
And yet the book does not end on an entirely sombre note ;
the last chapter is entitled 'The Seeds are Scattered', and Miss
Chater tells how, after the collapse of St. Faiths in 1959-60,
Clutton-Brock moved to the freer atmosphere of Bechuanaland
and is trying something pn similar lines there, while other ex-St.
Faiths people have taken farms elsewhere in Southern Africa.
This last chapter has indeed more than a hint of the triumphant
tones of the Resurrection narrative, and of the Book of The Acts.
For us in India .this story is largely academic, because tl;le
·.basic racial situation is so different. Nevertheless it is most profitable reading ; as a demonstration of 'holy worldliness' in effective action ; and also as an object-lesson of how a Mission can
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· :degeii~iate:;>6f the devastation. (spirittial:r~d'~aterial) thatU:an
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One Foreign DeViL by Lawrence Earl: Hodder and, Stqughton,
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matron of the ;S·P:·G~;Hospital a( Tatung in North China; and
of hoVI:' she roped ~th ·w:~-lo;rds; Japanese and Communists in
tum. A, gopf,l stqry:.iibou:t .aAa~y whose. experiences are certainly
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The Church and The Nation .: SixiStudies in thfi Anglican· Tradi-
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. This stim1.Il~tmg, book, clearly r~v;ais·_fue:~utn~~·s·.'. own p~e
dilections : he is -; one who rejoiCes in the ' mediocrity • of the
Anglican ·Church, arid who' favours its close link with the State,
or as he would no doubt _prefer to·say, with ·the nation. Here he
is very much in line with-the outlook of the former Archbishop of
Canterbury, Lord Fisher of Lambeth, whose Enthronement: Sermon acts as
introduction to this book<Some; both withir1 and
~ithout _Anglican_isp( will? regard the~e'i.pr~dile:ctions<as limitations; ·but there- IS a · wonderful sereruty• and sureness·· of touch
about·i:his book, _which enaple th~ author. to·lay;·his, fing~r on _that
which .is besf in. the-various• hisforicah ttaditions compreh¢Iided
withjn:;-Anglicanisq:i': -He ":iS:.-also ' ~hie to_• defenq"those- traditions
a~ain~t. many ·. of fu!=lir .most frequent; .. ,though.· uns'ub,stanti~ted,

an

.,-~riti~~firkjt~~~/~;~~?th~~gioj~~x~~/~h~i!~~~;~nJ~ii:Ii~:?o~

its owp~· buf the ot,her fiv~ . eoristittite' a , r~lnarkably '.fine series. of

pen-pi~tures}':of ·Ahgll~an}~hi.stozy,~ im~:l~i g'a'ditiqn·: ;Reformation,
Puritans, Carolirie~Churcl:imaFlship;: EvarigelidllS':and':Tractarians.
essay ·~on :tlie ·Jteformati9h ·s~<)j:r:Jd~:P~ compuJsory r!'lading for
every!:,~tud~D;t::· of' $nglis_p:•·,Ci!inrcl;if.Hist<?~'YY ~and\it' i:s ~alSo of considerable jnleresf)J:i!i.inaki{lgf av":iiJ.abl¢].~t<i~ithe:'"rion'-specialist:: the
fruits of a numbercof recenfdetail~d·, studies, notably Prof. D'avid
Knowles' ·weat· cOO.cludiri~ '' vol-Uf;rie; <C.lf? ·. Religiou.s- <Qrders:'in
England, Vol/!111:·,The.bopl( iibquJiBs:irt:fill::se coriunents, thoughtful and p:rovo'cative. '·Thereafter ·(aftei'-!664) the future lay with
Rome, and this' was·.:a go0(l thing0for· th¢: Church of England.'
The cult of' tlie. samts had4l'ecome:-~ ·a: 'substitute for tlie pursUit of
sanctity'. Referring
the Savov'Confererice .of 1662, he wri~es)
, It was not the bisl10ps;: but th~:ir 'opponents; :who had learnt
·· '
,,. ·· ··· ··
nothing· and forgotten' nothing'. ~'}:'· · + ·
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·•Tpe{titU'.ot~!fi~~ hei?,~~m~y.,give. the,~pr~&~ion ,~at it will not
be of greahya}u~"J~rst!J~ent~ :in ~~c}i~;. pHt''* :is certainly a b?ok
that sliould be o~Jh:e . shelves o~'our;Jibrar~~s andlof our theologiCal
.~each~rs, so ,t}lat•teache,rs and,taughttca!l{d#W: ·on .its insights.
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The Pattein. .otf ?flati~ and 'iEtieiisong' :' h)/ ;'Micb,ae,l C . . P~rry.

.:

· ·~odae.rf~~a ~s~o~~to~;~LJ96r:!~P~{c~_a . ..~g¢e'~~,t.~1~~- '1.~ ..
This small book .cah be
at one ~ittmg: >It iS infendea primarily for the layman, and the author· has succeeded ill keeping
it simple. It gives a lu~i~ commeiltary 'Oil ~tl1~' tw,o··~nglii!aif . daily
offices, with useful notes l bn' the .Qrigiil_: a.nd .1.!-~~· of J:lie'. ticles,
lectionary, responses and phrases··which' · occur. ·~ Tlie.,al]llior\ ha:s
ad9pted a rather racy scyle, whi~h, while b~ing . r.~aq~oJe, somehow detracts, fr.o_~ th~ sense of worship whiph h¢ ,~ t:ryjpg f!:>:.inculcate in his . re!~;ders ~ / The book is' ratherQi.Sjpqite~d; and,not held
together;PY:}l ceptral theme,,.,which its size. w:oulq: _h ave merited. ·
. 'J:'he, firsFJew: ,.p~ges_ give':birth to the hope thafthe a,uthor will
treat the,.matter 'fu a w_ay . th~~ will make a direct appeal to the
contempor~ym~ tn;~~e, sf:t~~t, J:>u.t thi~ PP]:?,e ' i$,· wem~ture_ ~d
wholly belie(l, .Iii;.fact;•·m tlie;·face, of.• the,exts~I;Lce -9fl!emy de
Can~ole's -.-The, ;:PhUrch's, P~qyer_s~ ; and). C~ D.U!l,IP~~ :;flnglipa!'l'
Publw Worsh~p; · the·author . fai.lS Jo Jiist:ify ·the wnijng. of. thiS
book. . . · ··
;,. . · ;·~~,.'/; ·
· ··· .
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Good l!fews.Of 1e.#is,.f,:h'iftt. ·:;by JoM;;s:~adey;> Lutt~ryvo~;·
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Eastel'li ~d·r.W:e~.t,em,~ chi:Jr~~es;· ,q1,1t:, ~~ ;first i.?f tli~se :K~y. ~-9<?.¥§.
is wJittend'iom ·and•{or-tPff' Churd:}. ·#>{:!\Iric.~>; Th~~ ai.itli()l,\iisfoxi'
the.,shiff. of .Bis.hqpJTucker ; ITh_eologicai~ Qoll~gf!ii.J;Jgan#,c ~dhe
has ·. !!i¢ Afrj£alis,'99n!i~~ati?Ii ·mt~N4i'~s;·~~~yirytes,: ' ·~~falsofiJ;l
cluded: are' reports fr()l[lhthe :N ation!ll .Qbpsti~n ~C()unCtl of India
on . ~t~wat;gsh;ip~ ~P~S!i_s:~~i.IQp}y:1wP.ttear~\YeW, Wformed, and
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:hi .. ch:apter · ~iX:~:shohld help many clergy .a.11d Church officiais to
take their, responsibilities more cheerfully;/ and to exercise them
_ mor~. ~::fficiently. This is a book not only for Africans.
:-, ~ F;i:>r the second book, the author writes from his experience
a,~,, a me!Dber. on ~e staff ?f the Method,ist Layme?'~ Training Institute m N1gena. He giVes us the life and IllilllStry ·of Jesus
Christ as a whole, based on the Synoptic GospelS, and against
the backgroimd of first-ce~tury Palestine; It may help ·students

~~Q~~~t~so:r ~~~0~~~1~v~~tes to see
'•..

.

.•. <. .

unity of th: :inistry
B. MAT1IER

'The •vi11init!/'Si;hoql

Muirhu · ' · ,... '~' ·
.... _l_.i·

.Re_iidirJ:g~·ih ; st.J~l:tn's ·c6,m~t:,. by WillH1in-:rempl~: St~ ·. ?vi~~tin·~

.. -. .

.. ;,:.~-: r;n5t:a~y~_ &~?~R~~~· P~.q~ie~r:p
~ :f:~·,~.:-::.~::··_-.. . . :·:._-~;" ;-. ·- .- -__-·- ;Reatf.irigs.:nin, :St; John~s:'< 'GOspel ··· by: ·:.'.t\fchbishop'<Williani
Temple of rever¢d.:memory has been so.~ muclf accepteo by the
Christian worll;l that it needs no review·ifllie present time. The
present publication is sure to be welcomed by one and all as it is
the same great.work in pape_~ ..back. In 391 pages the entire first
and the second ·series of the origirial'are now brought out in one
volume, thus ·rendering the famous classic easily accessible even
to the ordinary man and woman. The book is got up very attractively and is sure to aqom every home where it is secured.
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The Bible Tells Me So : by Edtth ·Fraser. Hodder and Stoughton,
- . ·/~-~:£;.ondon: ·Pricel5s. • ,;:.,\. · .· . . ·
\ ·,: ·T he .adoption of the aJ1diQ'-visual m~th;od,' to ~e_aCitplllldren
the · - B~ple , has<bec0me .· \v~qely , ':Ve,lcorp.ed irt 9ur tim_e~;' : Edith
Fr,aser.s, The ,Btble T_ellsMe ~p 1S a · most ;90_fl!rrH~ndabl~ attempt
to; i'Jmploy _th~: }nethod i_i:iYaJ~polc . .~rs. Fr,;;lser: :Q~ ·chp~_en ·thirtytWo stories:' froiD'.the 'Bible/ sixteen:from'the·Olct and. sixteen from
the New Testaments, heg]nliij!lg}_fi'oin.Ger,l.~~:'l- · to -th~~:~o9V.~rsion
St~},P,~ut-·- Th~;js~!)pes ,~~'-;;~o~dj;Jn . cl!r~~J~t~-~~A.g~:~h ·;W'i'~·· very
simple style, .easy: ~ll~.'!lgh\f<lf/G¥~!~U, }?.et~~·~R:~tlje, ages of seven
and eleven who are eonv_lf~,;tllt witli -.~l,le;J~n~ageJo follow. Each
s~ory has its ~enb,:,al., tJ:lerri~}-ilJ~~~te_~: ;py~m.~~~s; of •a co!oured
picture, be~u~!?J- ~nou~ ~9. 1l:t,!r~c~ ~aJJ.Y,' ()~e;~~articula!ly children,
and lead hirn ; ~or.read::_th_e,.'.,~J?~%:f.or r!wn~,e..lf:;:, Any child who can
read Englishi;Will:·"·pke •·tb\<-Jl;ave~; a··.copy(qf:' ~the ·.book _ and most
pare~~ will like tQ - ~\T~Jt,.~~;(~i;~ ·: \.''"-i£i;~~0-;
.·.·-· •' ·.

i:>:.' .. _ . :;:;;

.

oJ

~q(1t6~a~:f~~~{~!?~ j~~~~jy'j;~~;e', and ' · S~~ton,
_- This is another commendable book W.hicfu is sme to:.interest
nof only young people hut ~o::older : ones ' who care to read the
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closely; itffiifwritten iD. ctirrent Ength in a conversational style,
so that\Vliile reading it one fe-els as though one moves with St.
Paul 'and his companions of the first century A.D. through the
Mediterranean lands. This effect is heightened by a series of pictures, ' some coloured, many taken on location in the Mediterranean countries Jor the B.B.C. Television production in the
autumn of 1960,' . .The author had already written. a life of our
Lord, ]esi,£8 ofl'{4zareth,.in which she succeeded, in the words of
a reviewer; -~ so:-triumphantly in enabling readers of all ages to
"see Jesus_ ~~ •: In ,her ~aul of Tarsus she has succeeded in portraying to us most vividly t4e story of St. Paul in a wondedul way.
J
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Th~- Kingdom Within

·by Genevieve· Caulfield. Hodde~ and
'
. Stoughton. London. Pp. 278. 16s. ·. . ·
. He;~ ~ the,,. ~fory of:m ind6~tahi~ woman, Gerievie~e. Caulfield, blind · sinGe irifancy. Despite this great handicap she was
determined·· to. be;; of service to -t he world. The innumerable di£fic_ulties t:litit camW
ui her way :could not daunt her determination,
rather theysfirrep.b,er upJo face thechallenge. The vision tarried
and she had to wait. ·B ut she-.:WaitedcWith faith that it would come
and prepared Herselffordt. ,.{}l::_, ·-.!';/· >i-: .> ·~
-~ ;_:
:·
·It isi no(\witl_l:i• a , s~,Ji~~D:t~ d~sii-~ . to:,e~e.rieJ:tge life .in -the
Orierit bu~ 1Nitli1}a ' <ieepJ()ngil}gto {q()_, ~wi!-y;\;with :the - tr¢atment

br~~d~B~~f~ti~{it~tiid~f.~Jid~~~'W$e':%C!~~ga1;~~:~~~

~he finallx_s~t o~;r~RJ~P-~· ?~r;yarticular d~~¥-"e to, q~lp. ~~blind .

m Japan-coUld not, matflpaJ.iZe_;·.Wben:she. fQtpldthat,; th~re; \V;lS ~;
need to begm wqtk ainon_g·;the .·bliild in 'J:'hailan!l; she I>romptly
wentt~er~: ii!J.d W,_ithout~·adeqU,ate !!lJ.pport ~t;lited -a ;school for the
blind orily to find-;:lliat she h~d::to go huntirig for pupils I But her
vision came 'Jrue when she returned to Japan leaving behind a
thriying ~titution with 140 pupils; ·, ·.. · . ~ , ··. ·-·· -•·- _. . < .
' :The·;W;armthwith which the author speaks about Haruka, her
adopted) (l,augJ:lter, and. Haruka:s ·husband, Nobu, the love the
author . as<a·l:ihnd Amencan laviShed on them stand as a· monument to::~ · ~erican-Japanese relation which she was :determined to 'foster;' It should be admitted that in their case beyond
the ban:.ie~s. of., nationality there was the ~g fore~ of ~eligion
-they alt-::pr()fessed the Roman Catholic faith. ThiS f~nth had
sustained:ithe . blind author at all times and she bears abundant
witness . tO ~i( m : h{;lr record, but not without .passing som~ unfavourable remarkS abotit theeProtestant faith. . '\· · . ·. > ·
A patJ:iculaf aspect- of the book which touches the reader iS
the lightitthro,w supon the point of view of the blind. Those who
have dealipgs .wi~- tll~_ .J;tandjc~p~ed will be saved from many .an·'
81

embarrassing situation and could really help them by heeding to
some of the author's suggestions. This is a book which should be
read by those interested in bringing about better relations among
nations, by those desirous of serving the handicapped, and by the
hanl:Iicapped themselves for inspiration.· Well, it is a book to be
read by one and all.
·
·
.
Nazareth
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